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The Dally. 
· tern News 
Thursday,April26, 1984· 
will be mostly sunny, windy and 
warmer with highs In the low 80s. Part­
ly cloudy and mild Thursday night with 
lows in the upper 50s. 
Eastern llllnols University I c·harleston, Ill. 61 920 I Vol. 69, No. 146 /Two Sections, 20 Pages 
voted to approve several AB budgets. (News photo by Sam 
Paisley) 
·Officials 
forecast 
·enrollment 
by Michael Kuo 
"Enrollment forecasting is an art ,  
not a science , "  a Board o f  Governors 
officiai said last week.  · 
"Anyone who tells you they know 
what enrollment will look like is pull­
ing your leg , "  Tom LaYrzell , BOG 
deputy executive director for ad­
ministrative and fiscal affairs , said. 
Despite Layzell ' s  theory , officials at 
BOG schools offered predictions for 
fall 1984 , saying enrollment will see li t­
tle change from fall 1983. 
At Eastern, Glenn Williams, vice 
president for student affairs, projected 
fall 1984 enrollment to be between 
9,800 and 9 ,900 students, a drop of 
about 125 students from last fall .  
Williams added "we've arranged" the 
decline in enrolled students , saying, 
"We. were over where we could really 
handle the number of students" enroll­
ed in 1983-84. 
enate opposes proposed· concert fund 
Eastern was the only BOG school 
contacted Tuesday at which enrollment 
is expected to fall .  Northeastern Il­
linois University's Provost John 
Cownie forecast the same enrollment 
figu res t hat  Nort hea s t e r n  ad­
ministrators forecast last year, predic­
ting "about 10,300" students will 
enroll there in the fall .  
'1 Nancy Bridges 
The Student Senate Wednesday . 
ted to approve several Apportion­
nt Board budgets ,  with one recom­
dation to AB, at the last senate 
1Deeting before the newly elected 
;aenators take office. 
The senate voted to recommend to 
AB that it reconsider a· $ 10 ,000 
ocation for concerts to University 
rd . 
Senate speaker Ron Wesel·suggested 
he recommendation because in the 
pring 1982 elections the student body 
Oted in a referendum not to use stu­
t fees for concerts, he said . 
Financial vice president Jeff Hunt 
0d in the past U B  has not budgeted 
y student fees for concerts .  
Hunt added that the money would 
primarily used to provide a $ 1  or $2 
et price discount for Eastern 
udents. 
In addition,  the senate voted 24 to 3 
approve 1984-85 budgets for AB , 
layers, Sports and Recreation Board, 
Student Senate, Student Publications 
and University Board, with the recom­
mend�ti on . 
However, Wesel pointed out that the 
senate has no power to determine 
allocations, but may make recommen­
dations to Glenn Williams, vice presi­
dent of student affairs, and Eastern 
President Stanley Rives to consider 
before they approve the budgets .  
In other business , the senate approv­
ed newly elected senator Terra Yar­
brough as the new Off-Campus Stu­
dent Housing Agency president .  
Some senators raised questions on 
the rules concerning senators being ex­
ecutive officers in the agency, but 
Wesel said there was no rule against i t .  
The senate also voted to table ,  In­
definitely, a tailgate proposal recom­
mended by the university relations 
committee . 
C o m m i t t ee co-chairman K e n  
Sjorslev , w h o  introduced the motion,  
supported the postponement motion 
made by senator Glenn Good in order 
to allow senators t ime to study it and to 
gain feedback· from Eastern ad­
ministrators on the proposal .  
Student Body President John Cole 
supported the postponement until in­
put could be heard from Williams.  
In other business , the senate, in a 4-
22- 1 vote, failed to approve a motion 
to rescind a $50 allocation to Keith 
Cornille in support of the ·Buddy But­
ton System. 
Senator Scott Calhoun made the 
proposal because of the delay in im­
plementing the program, he said .  
In  other business, the senate approv­
ed the Faith Builders Chu rch as a 
university recognized organization.  
Senator Darcy Braatz said the group 
is a nationally recognized church that 
wants to form a student bible study 
group on campus . 
She added that the church currently 
has about 20 student members, and 
various university faculty belong to the 
church. 
· 
Officials at Western Illinois Univer­
sity were not available to make projec­
tions on enrollment.  
Nort heastern,  Eastern and Western 
have on-campus students living in 
residence halls who constitute the ma­
jority of enrolled students. 
H owever, C hicago State and Gover­
nor's State universities , located in the 
Chicago area, have no residence halls.  
This fa.:tor lead a Chicago State ad­
ministrator to predict a slight enroll­
ment increase there for the fal l .  
" We should have a one-to-three per­
cent increase , "  Provost William Sut-. 
ton said , citing the "relatively low tui­
tion " at BOG schools. 
" Illinois , and especially Chicago, 
has a relatively high unemployment 
rate . With the dense population here , 
that affects a high number of people," 
Sutton said, adding that many out-of­
work p�ople become students . 
ole to challenge legality of new con.stitutional bylaw 
UndaWagner the court to judge the constitutionality or the intent 
Despite the recent approval of the Student Senate's 
nstitutional revision requiring executive officers to 
As a means of opposing this part of the senate's 
constitution, Cole said he will appeal the requirement 
to the senate Supreme Court during the fall semester. 
of this part of the con­
stitution. 
12 hours, newly elected Financial Vice Presi-
t John Cole will remain in office during the sum-
However, fall semester is another story for Cole, 
o is currently student body president .  
Cole, a graduate studert i n  the marketing depart­
t, said Wednesday he plans to appeal the full-
e, 12-hour requirement to the senate's Supreme 
. 
Although the 1983-84 catalog lists 16 hours as the 
· um graduate student academic load, with 10 
being the limit during summer terms, Cole said 
is allowed to carry a minimum of eight hours per 
ter. 
However, he said 12 hours of graduate level 
is "a little more hectic" than 12 hours of 
•rar-Lduate classes. 
"I want to be able to know if I'm full time and in 
good standing, I don't have to fight the Student 
Senate," he said. 
He added that he believes, although the specific 
hour minimum is listed, the original intent of this 
constitutional revision was to clarify that executive 
officers. also had to be full time as defined by 
u�dergraduate and graduate standing. 
Senate speaker Ron Wesel said, "The senate felt 
they wanted to have an hour requirement;" however, 
he added that the original committee noted this "in 
essence discriminated against part-time students." 
Wesel said if the senate were to look at it on the 
discrimination level, they would realize it is not 
allowing some students to. participate in student 
government. 
He added that Cole's appeal will most likely ask 
In addition, although 
it has been reported that 
Cole does not plan to 
return to Eastern, he said 
he is "aniticipating being 
here this summer'' and 
plans to return in the fall 
as well. 
However, Cole said he 
has sent out resumes and 
received a job offer, but 
added he turned the posi­
tion down. 
·John Cole 
Cole said, "It would have to be a pretty good of­
fer" for him to accept. 
"If I do leave this summer," Cole said, "I won't 
miss it." 
1 * 
Democrats fight for Utah. vote 
Gary Hart looked Wednesday to his Utah neighbors for 
another boost in his comeback d rive in the Democratic 
presidential race , while frontrunner Walter F . .  Mondale ask­
ed supporters to shut down union-backed delegate commit­
tees that have raised tens of thousands of dollars in indepen­
dent contributions . 
But Mondale spurned the Democratic senator 's  recom­
mendation to " Give the money back , Walter. That's the 
way to solve the problem . "  
The Rev .  Jesse Jackson, meanwhile, blasted Mondale and 
Hart  for " perpetrating a scam on the American people" by 
proposing increased spending both for defense and social 
Thursday, April 26, 1 984 The 
Kennedys mourn David's death 
PALM BEACH , Fla. (AP)-David Anthony 
Kennedy ,  the troubled 28-year-old son of the late 
Sen . Robert F. Kennedy, was found.dead in  his 
hotel room Wednesday, police said .  
Kennedy had a history of drug problems but 
police would not say what caused the death , ex­
cept there was no evidence of foul play. 
Palm Beach Police Sgt . Henry Marchman said 
the body was found in Room 107 of the 
Brazillian Court Hotel , where Kennedy had been 
staying alone . 
Police Capt . William Shetron confirmed the 
body was Kennedy's and said the body was taken 
to the County Medical Examiner' s  office for an 
autopsy.  
A first-aid call was received by police fom the 
hotel between 11 :35 and 11 :40 a . m . ,  Shetron 
said . 
Marchman said at midafternoon the autopsy 
was underway, but he did not know when results 
would be available. 
A hotel spokesman said Kennedy had been in 
town on a family vacation, and had been going 
back and forth between the hotel and the nearby 
winter home of h is grandmother ,  Rose Kennedy. 
The body was found by Eli�beth Barnett ,  a 
· front desk secretary, according to Josephine 
Dampier ,  the hotel manager's secretary. 
Dampier said she had asked Barnett to check 
the room because a Mrs . Kennedy had called 
from Boston at around 1 1  :30 a . m .  and "asked if 
I ' d  mind checking David's room because none of 
the family had seen him last night and he was 
supposed to be on a plane to Boston this morn­
ing . "  It was not immediately known to which 
Mrs . Kennedy she referred . 
In Washington,  an aide to Sen . Edward M. 
Kennedy, Robert Shrum , said that· he had qp 
details on the death . 
In a brief statement ,  Sen . Kennedy said, "Thi$ 
is a very difficult time." 
pr�:���;� leveled his charge as he and his r ivals awaited the House reps introduce freeze bi I I_ results of Utah's parry caucuses at long distance.  
Group settles '84 games issues WASHINGTON (AP)-Backers of a U . S . ­Soviet freeze o n  nuclear weapons, after failing 
two years in a row to pass a non-binding congres­
sional resolution on the issue, introduced a 
stronger" measure Wednesday and conceded that 
its chances are probably even slimmer .  
and deployment could b e  suspended after 
days . 
MOSCOW-The Soviet news agency Tass admitted 
Wednesday that "several fundamental issues were resolved" 
at a special meeting of United States and Soviet Olympic 
committee officials concerning the 1984 Summer Games at 
Los Angeles . The new bill calls upon the president to pro­
pose to the Soviet Union a moratorium on the 
testing and deployment of new nuclear missiles 
and anti-satellite weapons and on the testing of  
nuclear warheads . 
"We can ' t  make any promises other than 
we are going to mobilize the grass roots of t 
country," Rep. Edward J .  Markey , 0-Ma 
said at a news conference. 
The original freeze resolutio n ,  designed 
freeze nuclear arsenals of the two superpowers 
existing levels, fel l  two votes short of passing 
Democratically controlled House in 1982, a 
passed 278- 149 last year . It failed to makt 
through the Republican-control led Senate eit 
. In a report from Lausanne, Switzerland, Tass said that 
Peter Uuberroth, president of the Los Angeles Olympic 
Organizing Committee, and Soviet Olympic Committee 
chairman Marat Gramov had discussed Soviet allegations of 
U.S.  Olympic Charter violations during a special meeting 
Tuesday. 
· 
If the Soviets were willing but the president did 
not take such an initiative, funds for such testing year . 
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AB bylaws could change 
by Linda Wagner 
Bylaw changes which Appor­
tionment ·Board Chairman Jeff 
Hunt said could clear up and 
modify account definitions will be 
the focus of an AB meeting 
Thursday. 
Hunt said the main ·bylaw 
change involved clarifying the 
definition of the AB's reserve ac­
count. 
This bylaw. concerns program 
boards such as WELH ,  Sports and 
Recreation and University Boards' 
actual income and the division of 
this money at the end of the year,  
he said. 
As stated in the current bylaws,  
70 percent of the  differences in the  
programs'  actual income for the  
year, and the anticipated income as 
stated in· its fiscal budget , will  be 
returned to the program board. 
The remaining 30 percent will  be 
deposited into the revenue sharing 
account under the j urisdiction of 
the AB. 
However, current revenue shar­
ing for VB accounts generating in­
come is based on the sum of the 
amount expended from the gross 
income from those activit ies. 
The bylaw rev1s10n would 
change the wording of gross in­
come in  t he VB account basis to 
the amount of the difference 
between what the board makes arrd 
what AB allocates for that board. 
The Apportionment Board is  
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room. 
Lecture topic: life's transitions 
by Jay Hagberg 
"You can be babied til l  you are 40, 
but you don ' t  have to accept that 
role," Counselor Bud Sanders said in a 
wor k sho p  Tuesday c o n cer n i ng 
students' transition from school l ife to 
home li fe. 
he workshop, which was conducted 
by Sanders and Genie Lenihan of 
Eastern ' s  Counseling Center,  discussed 
the differences between the studen t ' s  
school a n d  home environments and 
strategies for resolving parental or 
other conflicts. 
To start. becoming independent , 
enihan said students should deal with 
rents where the students feel in  con­
rol. 
"Find a setting you feel in contro l ,  
ch as your  roo m ,  t o  discuss changes 
ou would like to make," she added. 
Lenihan said it is also a good idea to 
'scharge anger before addressing the 
oblem. 
Getti ng a good amou nt o f  exercise, 
riling a poison pen letter that vents 
ur anger but is not sent , or im­
inary revenge that puts you in con-
1, but wouldn 't be carried out , are 
lpful , she said. 
Another way to make discussions 
successful  is become assertive· when 
de�ling with parents ,  Lenihan said. 
When dealing with parents ,  students 
should remember there are three parts 
that make up a person-child, parent 
and adult , Sanders said. 
Lenihan saio a way to make a stu­
dent seem more assertive in the eyes of 
their parents,  but will not evoke a bad 
response, is the use of the word " I". 
She said,  "The ' I '  statement is just 
elegant ,  such as in 'what I would like to 
change and what we could do to 
change this  .. . '  because i t  is  not accusa­
tion. ' '  
Lenihan noted t hat a person should 
sti l l  honor their parents  because of 
what they have done for him or her, 
but must a lso take charge o f  
themselves. 
She said,  "A parent should be able 
to see that you are an emerging adult." 
She added, "You are respo nsible for 
the quality of your own l ife ,  to be a 
healthy ,  functioning adult. ' '  
The workshop was conducted from 7 
to 9 p. m. in the Union addition Kansas 
room. 
UB SPECIA L EVENTS is sorry 
to inform you that the 5th 
Annual M R. EIU, scheduled for 
APR I L 29th has been cancelled. 
--- . ----
Outstanding Senior Award 
Hanlon's activities payoff 
by Mark Von Brock 
�!though some students may believe 
that being involved in many activities 
and studies causes a lot of headaches, 
Eastern student Margaret Hanlon 
found out that i t  has brought her 
Jlonor. 
Hanlon was named the recipient of 
the Union Board' s  annual Outstanding 
Senior Award April 6. 
" I  feel I was picked because of my 
involvement in as many diversified 
fields as possible and by giving 100 per­
cent in everything I was involved in , "  
Hanlon said. 
The award is based on a senior' s  
significant contributions in extra­
curricular activities and student leader­
ship. 
Hanlon said that during her four 
years at Eastern , she has been active 
many organizations. Her activities in­
clude Panhellenic Council  President , 
Student Senator and memberships in 
the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and 
H onorary Order of Omega. 
She is also a student Supreme Court 
J udge and has been chairman of the 
Campus Relations Committee and a 
member of the Legislative Leadership 
Committee. 
Hanlon said she is also the co­
creator of the first Student Savings 
Discount Program and an eating 
disorder program at Eastern. She also 
coordinated the first Organization Day 
on campus. 
Anita Craig, Eastern 's  director of 
student activit ies , said t hese were "very 
significant in  the decision between the 
three finalists. Margaret Hanlon ' s  
overall involvement i n  programs at 
Eastern and in the community set her 
apart from the others , "  she explained. 
Craig said the programs Hanlon in­
itiated and her involvement in  other ac­
tivities helped her to stand out. 
Hanlon said she did not know she 
had been recommended for the award. 
''The board sent t he letter notifying me 
that I had been nominated by my 
sorority house and I didn ' t  know they 
wanted a resume until the day before it 
was due , "  she said. · 
The process of selecting the 
outstanding student begins by the sub­
mission of nominations by student 
organizations and faculty members, 
Craig said. 
Then , a committee of two faculty 
and two student Union Board 
members choose three finalist who 
then are interviewed. One recipient is 
chosen every year to receive the award, 
Craig explained. 
"They called me in for an interview 
on April 4, " Hanlon said , "but I 
thought I did terrible on the interview. 
That ' s  natural , I guess," she said. 
"Anita called to tell me I won just 
two days later, I screamed when they 
t old me on the phone. I was just real 
honored and happy, very very happy," 
she continued. 
The two other finalist were Diane 
Marie Swanson of Batavia and Susan 
E. Newkirk of Naperville. 
Hanlon , a speech-communications 
major, said she has also been a WELH 
newscaster. 
Although Hanlon has maj ored in 
speech-c9mmunications and has vx­
perience with Eastern ' s  radio station , 
she said she does not plan on a future 
in"radio business. 
STRIDE FOR SAFm 
All proceeds for 
Coalition 
·Against 
Domestic 
Violence 
2 Mile Walk - a - Thon 
Sun., April 29 
I 0 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
O'Brien Track 
Applications available at Journalism Office, WELH, 
Wal Mart, Wilb Walken, IGA, Eimer, Sirim Exercl&e 
6J }'itneM Facility, 6J die Fitneu Club. 
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Bi-II might cancel services and jobs 
Hurry Eastern students, it's not too late to. take 
action on the senate bill that could eliminate many 
convenient university services within the Union 
and residence halls. 
REME.M ��t 1tie <;.ooD oL' DA 'ls 
E. A.ST&l.N w A � T " ' T AtJO'O\ � � 
OllTL.6 f 7 
Unless students act now, the Illinois State 
Senate Bill 14 70, which is currently before the 
Senate Rules Committee, could eliminate the. 
Editorial se�vices provided by the· 
14 E '{I :r . � L£ A" l ,., c. 
Union bookstore, candy 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii counter. (Sugar Shack) , 
Cargo Shoppe, Copy Express, bowling alley and 
check cashing. 
·Other items that would be eliminated are 
washers, dryers and video games from the 
residence halls. . 
In addition, if the bill were to be approved by the 
legislature and Gov. Jim Thompson, students 
could expect to pay yet another $3 to $5 in stu­
dent fees to make up (or the loss. in profits the 
Union would experience. · 
The bill, which could reach the Senate floor any 
time, will not only eliminate useful services, but 
will also eliminate the Union's student workers. 
This bill would affect more than 200,000 Illinois 
students enrolled in universities throughout. the 
state. 
The sponsor of the bill, Robert Egan (D­
Chicago), simply justified the bill when he noted, 
"The retail merchants want it reinstated because 
the educational institution shoul·d not be thought 
of as a retail outlet." 
Svf PL&�S I 
l� T�hS At..� 
"1E.f.C>? 
But legis'lators should remember that univer­
sities are not trying to be perceived as retail 
outlets; they are simply trying to provide needed 
and convenient services to students here for an 
education. 
And students involved in Eastern's Student 
Senate and Residence Hall Association are get­
ting together to try to oppose this bill. 
We congratulate them on their efforts and en­
courage the rest of the students to join them in 
their quest to kill this bill. Some students and stu­
dent senators lobbied againstthe bill in Springfield 
Wednesday. Now the senators and students 
should follow up that commendable work by 
writing members of the Illinois Senate Rules Com­
mittee and other legislators to .express further 
concerns about the bill. 
Students should do all in their power to kill the 
bill which would cancel convenient services arid 
student jobs. 
Beat grades home, cal I your parentS now 
Optimism is a wonderful trait; however, it's not always p I fll realistic. This is especially true when the last weeks of the ersona e:· 
semester greet us and that F, which was supposed to turn 
into ac by now, is still staring up at us from the grade book. Diane Schneidman 
Many students are capable of accepting this reality 
without a great deal of shock (otherwise they probably 
wouldn't be in this predicament). However, the sixth letter 
of the alphabet, when applied to grades, seems to cause somewhere on my list of 2,001 excuses and explanations 
severe emotional outbursts from parents. for every occasion .. . Ok, here are my four favorites; please 
Therefore, as a public service, I'm going to share a few use them wisely. 
handy techniques to �se when ann9uncing your situation to 1 ) Tell them that a very poor classmate of yours lost his 
your loved ones. books, couldn't afford to purchase new ones and you felt so 
• Phone your parents now; don't call collect. The longer sorry for him that you decided to forfeit your grades for his 
you wait, the more difficult it wilt be for everyone. Besides, if well-being. This wilt appeal to the humanitarian tendencies in 
that F should become a D within the next few weeks, think the folks; it is especially effective on mothers. 
how proud they'll be of you. . · 2) Claim that you became severely ilt last month and 
• Once they're .on the phone, make pleasant conversa- couldn't attend your classes. You didn't tell them about your 
tion. Ask about the plumbing, your mother's African violet, ailment earlier because you didn't want them to worry: This 
or whatever else it Is parents like to discuss. 
· 
· is another method highly effective when practiced on 
• Tell them about the classes and activities (not beer mothers. 
drinking) which you are doing well in. Be sure to place a 3) Tell them that the building which houses your 
great deal of emphasis on this portion of the conversation so classroom was fire-bombed without notice as to its new 
that it wilt outweigh step four. · location. They probably won't believe this, but you're pro­
" • Next wipe your sweating brow, close you eyes and bably desperate now. 
calmly say, "There's only one small problem ... " You may 4) Of course the three preceding tactics are not foolproof_ 
want to practice this several times. and can lead to guilt. Thus, the ·most effective policy is to 
•Immediately tell them that you have to get going as your just tell them the truth. It won't be pleasant, but it has fewer 
books are starting to get lonely. This should confuse them side effects. 
until after you hang up the phone. Good luck in your attempts . and try to be' 
•In case you fall to.confuse them, be certain to have a list optimistic-there's always next year. 
of excuses on hand. , -Diane Schneidman Is the Verge editor of The Dally 
. I suppose I should help you with this, too. Let me see, Eastern News. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Your tum 
Film mapped her view 
Editor: 
A strange thing happened to me 
Tuesday night. I was upstairs in the 
library studying geography with the 
complex political map of Africa at my 
fingertips. Botswana, Zaire, Sudan, 
Libya, the Nile River, etc. were in 
front of me,  but below me in the Lee· 
ture Hall, I heard mumbles of a movie 
in progress titled , "If You Love This 
Planet." How was I to be concerned 
with homework when below me, a 
documentary on nuclear Holocaust 
was blowing my future to Timbuktu 
(No pun intended)? I 'd  seen the 
movie before (in the Tuscola room 
with a crowd of maybe ten people} 
but decided to go down and refresh 
my memory. 
In case you missed Mark Hil l's in­
credible Cross Views in the April 5 
edition. of the News, the movie pro­
jected similar "gee-whiz statistics ." 
is said that by the year 1 985 (only 
some 250 days away folks) the 
chances of a nuclear war would b4t 
50 percent-like flipping a coin . 
Also, the world's growing st�•Ki 
of nuclear weapons (multiplying 
cancer cells) equals an explosive 
force 5, 000 times greater than al 
munitions used in World War ti. 
United States alone is devoting 
than $200 bil l ion a year to ml 
defense. Imagine the increased 
possibi l ities of saving cancer · 
even one-fourth of that money..• 
was put towards cancer research 
Remember those cooked 
vegetables that you'd force 
your throat only because y� 
reminded you of all the starvtno; 
children in India? Compare that 
the fact that every minute the 
spends 1 . 3 mil l ion dollars on 
budgets while in the same m'"*• 
chidren die of starvation. · 
. One last fact-the cost of one 
nuclear submarine equals the 
nual education budgets of 23 
developing countries with Po 
of 1 60 mil l ion school-aged 
The literacy rate in Africa is ten 
cent: ten percent of 391,000, 
people on the world's second 
continent can read and write . 
The thing that got me the molt 
the people that attended the 
and discussion weren't the 
that needed to see it. If Only the 
pie that gathered to heckle 
Max would redirect that energy 
toward their local congressman 
even fellow "broadcasters." H 
the Greeks would Sing for peace 
maybe the word would spread 
and the world. live longer. 
As I returned to my world attat,. 
flipped the pages and my st 
turned. 
Karen Hellyer 
Letter polcy 
Pag�fjy� 
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Your tum 
Forum needs ie-vision 
Editor : 
I attended several meetings of the 
1 0th annual I ll inois Public Policy Con­
ference, which was to evaluate the 
Reagan Administration. I believe such 
meetings are a good step toward 
educating people about public policy , 
but I suggest a big change in future 
conferences . 
About everyone I spoke to agreed 
that the panels for these discussions 
shared the same views, for the most 
part, and there was l ittle actual 
debate. 
The thing that makes democracy 
work is presenting people with 
several views and letting them 
choose what they think is best, rather 
than endorsing a single viewpoint . 
· 
Thus , I suggest that in the future, 
organ izers should attempt to find at 
least one or two panel ists for each 
session with differing views on 
issues. 
This wil l  serve to create debate and 
give observers a choice . I f  the 
organizers cannot f ind differing views 
among the faculty , look to the stu­
dent body or  polit ical activists . 
I believe this would make a more in­
teresting and meaningful experience 
for all .  
'Thanks' to committee 
ditor: 
This letter congratulates those who 
ve worked hard to organize Greek 
eek this year . · While those who 
rdinated the events will enjoy a 
all part of Eastern's greek system, 
y no doubt deserve full support .  
One of  the purposes of  the greek 
tern is to bring students together 
to benefit from each other's 
tive talents . Each member 
es his own contribution and col­
. ely we produce a week-long 
bration for everyone to enjoy. · 
"But who is Greek Week for really? 
18 for anyone who enjoys good fun 
entertainment mixed with the 
· of competition . This year we 
all students and faculty will f ind 
to help us celebrate the 30th 
versary of the greek games. 
Once again our thanks to the ·Greek 
k committee, who made the 
ion continue . 
k president's council 
ocracy at its best 
place of the old student govern­
' we sMll have an association in 
the free development of each 
condition for the free develop­
of all .  · 
venting the sick from making the 
sick; this should be the 
e objective in this coming 
year. What we, the students 
em, have seen is the general 
of healthy students against 
y, political positivism of our 
. 
healthy student is not always a 
ing tradition�st . The _ 
student at Eastern not only 
l'8ir individual life; they also try 
the form of student govern-
. ment in t e direction indi ated by 
re�oo � �� a � � d re�er
� 7--�=��1�-�=�7T��������--����� 
them a more efficient government . ;�r::;r As Mill said, "One person with a t:.lfANBER� 
belief is a social power equal to No 
ninety-nine who only have interests . "  SffENAN1 6tANS 
In a democracy, plurality and in- ALUJw£D. 
d ividualism are basic cores of our 
ideology . I am sorry that my friends 
think political activism is radical . I am 
also sorry for informing on your right 
to vote , but you guys voted and we 
all saw how easily the masses can be 
swayed . 
As for being a "closet punk 
rocker ,"  I really resent that because I 
do not consider myself a punk rocker 
because there is no such thing . Any 
healthy student knows that much . 
This forces me to raise a question to 
everyone who wrote the letter printed 
Tuesday in the News. 
You talk of our student government 
being used as a vehicle to com­
munism ; well obviously you 
understand what communism is-. We 
must not allow ourselves to be 
paralyzed by thought or action , we 
must use it .  . .  I wil l . Peace . ·  
Marty Slouka 
At least he'l l humor us 
Editor: 
Is this country great or what? 
Where else but in America could a 
young punk rocker with $50 in his 
·pocket bring a political machine to its 
knees and capture the highest office 
in student government? 
A lot of Advantage supporters l<;>ok 
at this past election as a major 
catastrophe. They should try to put it 
in  perspective . I n  the greater scope 
of things, our l ives are just an instant 
spent on a tiny planet in orie galaxy 
with 1 00 bil l ion other stars, in a 
universe of bi l l ions of galaxies. Why 
don't we squeeze as much fun as 
possible into that instant? 
We don't know if Joe Butler can 
add to the huge l ist of ac­
complishments of his predecessors, 
but at least he'll g ive us some funny 
things to read about in the paper. 
Marty Donohue 
Scott Ude 
John Karol 
News was accu rate, fair 
Editor: 
Glenn Good , you are an ignorant 
person . Do you know how bad you 
make yourself look by using The Daily 
Eastern News as a scapegoat for los­
ing the election . 
I read the paper every day during 
the campaign . I read about Glenn 
Good and Joe Butler. The. coverage 
w�n't "slanted, "  you ignoramus. 
Every day, there was one article on 
you (Advantage Party) and one on 
. Butler (S il ly Party); two editorials for 
you, two for Butler; two articles for 
you, two for Butler, etc . 
Face it Good, the News didn't give 
� Butler any more publicity than they _ 
gave you . You are just steaming mad 
because they gave a "ridiculous, ly­
ing, absurd and corrupt" person 
equal coverage. And this "ridiculous, 
lying, absurd and corrupt" person 
beat the pants off you and you can't 
accept it . 
If Joe Butler uses crazy tactics in a 
campaign , the News has a profes­
sional obligation to report that to its 
readers . It 's plain and simple. If  you 
plan on pursuing a political career ,  
you better get  used to it . 
I know you were the best qualif ied 
cand idate ; you could get the most 
done for Eastern students .  But about 
1 , 600 students didn't think so, and 
not because of the news coverage .  
You lost because quite a few 
students are l iberal . They love 
change and they love to "go against 
the system . "  Come on Glenn, the 
press isn 't your enemy: Your real 
enemy is what you stood for-"the 
same old thing . "  
Michael Eckburg 
Sour stanzas for Good 
Editor: 
There once was a boy named Good 
Who did his pol iticking the way he 
should . 
He smiled and he lied 
And when he lost , he cried, 
Just like we all knew he would . 
But he still thought he should be the 
boss , 
So he blamed the Eastern News for 
his loss, 
If he .had been elected , 
Then would he have rejected 
The endorsement and made such a 
fuss? 
Good , your "Sour Grapes" makes us 
sick, 
We don't l ike your kind of pol itics . 
We don't think it's funny 
That you spent so much money 
On promises you could never make 
stick. 
Well  this poem is finally done 
And I ' l l  adm it that I had lots of fun .  
So give up,  you old cuss, 
Leave the governing to us, 
We voted . . . . . . . .  And Joe Butler won ! !  
Tim Shannon 
Cole is a bit pompous 
Editor: 
In regards to John Cole's remarks 
on Joe Butler: John, for you to deny 
help to Butler unless "he becomes 
more serious" is a bit pompous on 
your part. It's also directly opposing 
the 1 ,649 students who voted for 
Butler . 
You see Cole, 1 ,649 students 
elected him to be silly at all times; 
never to strik.e a serious pose . 
You also stated , John , that you 
would "close my door to him" if he 
doesn 't get serious . That's pretty 
chi ldish . Maybe an example would 
highl ight this a l ittle better: suppose 
Butler decides not to talk to you 
uoless you get a l ittle silrier .  He would 
probably say something along these 
l ines, " I 'm not going to talk to John 
Cole until he grows six inches so I 
can look him in the eye . "  
As you see , that would be pretty 
childish of Butler to say something 
l ike that . 
So in closing, John , don't let your 
pompous and childish nature demand 
seriousness from a situation that is 
utterly silly , or you' l l  f ind 1 , 649 
students looking down on you . 
Chas Schinzer 
Band should relocate 
Ed itor : 
With football season and marching 
band practices once again ap­
proaching, we feel that now is the 
time to express a complaint of nearly 
every Thomas Hall resident. 
Our residents feel that the mar­
ching bands' practicing on Saturday 
mornings and afternoons, only 1 00 
yards from the back door of Thomas 
Hall, is very annoying when residents 
are attempting to sleep or study. 
It is the responsibility of the 
Thomas Hall Colincil to try an<;f make 
our residents' existence in the halls 
as enjoyable � possible. For this 
reason we feel th&t the Eastern Il­
l inois Marching Band's practice ·field 
should be moved from its present 
location . 
With all of the university land 
available, we feel that it is not 
unreasonable to ask that the practice 
field be moved to an area where it 
would not irritate 450 students. One 
· possible site for a new location would 
be one of four football practice fields 
located next to O'Brien stadium. This 
location provides marked practice 
fields with ample parking to be used 
by the band members. 
We enjoy the performance of the 
marching band 88 much 88 anyone 
else and realize that they play an im­
portant part in collegiate athletics, but 
we feel that the practice field should 
be moved fo an area where the 
band's preparation would not interfere 
with students' study or sleep habits. 
Barry Shawgo 
Thomas hall council president 
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'Dark of the Moon ' CAA might add 
music classes to 
humanities list 
· Fol k  play �orbits ' Eastern 
THURSDAY at 
TED'S 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
will discuss a · number a key issues 
Thursday regarding the academic 
humanities requirements at Eastern , 
CAA Chairman Pat Wright said.  
The council wil l  vote on adding three 
music department courses to the list of 
general education requirements under 
humanities . 
Wright said the CAA will  debate 
whether MUS 25 52 - " Musical En­
counters " ,  2553 ' � Musical Master­
works" , and 2554 "The Evolution of 
Jazz & Rock Music' ' will be added to 
the list of general distribution 
humanities requirements :  
The cou ncil will  also discuss the dele­
tion of a music course, MUS 2562 " I n­
t roduct ion t o  Music Literat ure . "  
The council will meet at 2 p .m .  
Thursday i n  the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room . 
by Kim Ward 
The classical legend, "Dark of the 
Moon , "  will be presented by the 
theater department beginning Friday, 
J .  Sai n ,  director of promotion, said .  
Sain said the play, which ran for 
more than 40 weeks on Broadway, is  
an imaginative expansion of the 
popular mountaineer ballad , "Barbara 
Allen " . 
This folk  classic portrays John the  
Witch Boy,  played by senior Jeff Ben­
nett , who wants to become a human 
because he is  in love � ith Barbara 
Allen, who is played by junior Diana 
Hopkins. The story evolves th
.rough 
scenes of laughter, music, pathos and 
drama, Sain noted . 
Sain added, "Students should attend 
a performance of "Dark of the Moon" 
because it is ."a classic American folk 
play that ' s  part  of our culture. ! ' 
"Dark of the Moon " is being 
presented in  conjunct ion with Celebra­
tion ' 84 :  A Festival of the Arts, and 
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will  run for five days ,  he said . 
He added that all performances will 
begin at 8 p . m . ,  except for the Sunday 
performance scheduled for 2 p . m .  
Rex Christenson, Ma rc  Baldino, 
Scott Chapek, Dave Sietta in 
Tickets are on sale until Friday from 
I to 5 p . m .  Prices are $2 for students, 
$3. 50 for adults, and $2. 50 for senior 
citizens . 
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.... .  
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.Pay only 8% interest Cfor first 
time applicantsl . 
• Begin making payments 
6 months after graduation . -
You can apply Immediately for ' a 
loan • . .  just stop by for more information. 
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Softballers 
lose twin set 
to Cougars 
by Mike Nelson . 
Eastern's women's softball team did 
not shine as bright as the lights over 
Southern nlinois University­
Edwardsville's diamond as the Pan-
thers dropped a double header Tuesday 
night. 
SIU�E edged the Panthers in the first 
game by a 6-5 margin . Sandy Muskopf 
took the loss for Eastern , as she went 
the distance and struck out five' while 
and walking four.  Becky Saylor 
registered t he win for SIU-E in giving 
up five Panther hits .  
Eastern jumped out to a n  early lead , 
scoring three runs in the first inning .  
Tangi Waldrop reached fi rst on a n  er­
ror and moved to second on a sacrifice .  
M ary Tiegs then singled Waldrop to  
third and later stole second before 
Tammi Rettig hit an RBI single to 
score Waldrop from third. 
Shelly Eddington hit a double . to 
score Tiegs from second and Kathy 
Range singled to score Eddington. 
But SIU-E answered Eastern's initial 
outburst with one of its own and tied 
the score in the bottom half of the first . 
Eastern regained the lead i n  the se­
cond 4-3 .  SIU-E errors left Muskopf at 
t hird and she eventually scored on 
Waldrop' s  single. 
Eastern extended its lead to 5-3 in 
t he sixth when Eddington singled and 
mo\led to second on a sacri fice. A wild 
pitch moved her to third w here she 
came home on a ground ball by Lori 
Conine. 
However, SIU-E came back in the 
bottom of the sixth with three more 
runs to secure the win. 
"These were really big wins for us,  
because this was probably the best 
team we've faced all year , "  SIU·E 
head coach Cindy Jones said . " Beating 
Eastern. gives us some recognition , 
because they are known for always 
having a very competitive program , "  
Jones said.  
SIU-E shut out  Eastern in the second 
game, 4-0, as pitcher Sandy Mon­
tgomery struck out eleven Pant hers 
and only gave up four hi ts .  
Sonj a Rhoda was the losing pi tcher 
for Eastern , yielding four runs on four 
hits and three errors . 
Aprll
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Sluggers split two 
games with Salu kis 
b y  Jeff Long 
C A R B O N D A L E - E a s t e r n '  s 
baseball team had its bats cooled by 
Sout hern I l l i n o i s  U n i v e r s i t y ­
Carbondale M_onday , b u t  t h e  Pant hers 
still managed to split their two games . 
Eastern , which moved its record to 
1 4-9, won t he first game 4- 1 ,  but t he 
Salukis returned the favor by winning 
the nightcap 6-4. 
By the way things started in t he first 
pme, it seemed as though the Salukis  
would have things their way all day as 
hey retired the first 13 Pant her bat­
s. 
But Eastern right hander Mick Freed 
(S-2) was equal to the task . Freed, who 
ent the distance to  gain his third 
mplete-game · t riumph , held. the 
lukjs  scoreless with the exception of 
solo homer by Robert Jones in the 
1fth inning. 
Eastern 's  Mike Rooney broke a 1- 1 
'e in the top of the sevent h  to give the 
anthers the victory . Rooney hit a 
'nch-hit double to drive in two runs 
nd Brian Jones gave the Panthers an 
seball roundup 
insurance run with an RBI single. 
· However, the second game was a dif­
ferent story for the Panthers . Starter 
Dave Goodhue ,was chased early after 
the Salukis jumped on top with three 
first-inning runs . 
The Panthers struck back , courtesy 
of five walks from SIU-E starter Lee 
Meyer . Eastern had trim111ed its deficit 
to  3-2 and forced the Salukis to  go to 
use the bullpen . 
Saluki righthander Paul Saikia,  who 
Rooney had ripped for his game­
winning double in the first game, was 
t he reliever that got the nod for SIU-C . 
Trailing 3-2 when Saikia entered, the 
Panthers had the possible game-tying 
run at second base. But Saik ia dashed 
Eastern ' s  rally when he struck out Tim 
Torricelli and Kevin Smith to end the 
inning.  
Saikia left i n  the sixth inning with a 
6-4 lead and SIU-C's  S.teve Finley, who 
had knocked in one "of the Saluki ' s  
runs in t h e  first , mopped u p  in  t h e  last 
two innings to earn the save. 
Cardinals break Cubbies stride 
ST . LOU I S  (AP)- Willie McGee 
d three hits as t he St . Louis Car­
' nals broke a seven-game losing 
eak ,  rallying from a 4- 1 deficit for a 
·S victory over the  Chicago Cubs 
ednesday. 
The Cardinals took the lead 5-4 with 
r runs in  the fourth inning. Ken 
berkfell opened the inning with a 
le and McGee tripled him home. 
ch hitter Andy Van Slyke singled in 
ee. 
Steve Braun followed with a pinch 
gle, chasing Dick Ruthven, 2- 1 .  
nnie Smith greeted Rich Bordi with 
1ooping single over second base, scor­
Van Slyke. The final run of the ral-
ame when Oz-zie Smith grounded 
first , driving in Braun. 
Jeff Lahti , 1 - 1 ,  pitched the fourth 
fifth innings to pick up the victory. 
ce Sutter worked the ninth for his 
i. save. 
e Cardinals got two runs in the 
when pitcher Neil Allen tripled 
e Darrell Porter and Van Slyke. 
e Cubs went ahead 3- 1 in . the se­
. Richie Hebner · opened with a 
and Jody Davis singled. .Tom 
zer then singled in Hebner, and 
ven drove in Davis. Chicago got a 
in the fourth on consecutive 
es by Mel Hall and Hebner. 
Sox chopped by tribe 
CLEVpLAND (AP)- Neal Heaton 
tossed seven strong innings and Pat 
Tabler had three hits as the Cleveland 
Indians downed the Chicago White 
Sox 9-2 Wednesday. 
Heaton, 2-2, yielded both Chicago 
runs on six hits, stru�k out four and 
walked one, before Dan Spillner finish­
ed up to give the Indians their third 
straight victory. 
Floyd Bannister, 1-2, took the loss, 
his .eighth in nine lifetime · decisions 
against Cleveland. The White Sox have 
lost four of their last five games and 
have three runs or less in eight of their 
last nine games. 
Singles by Tabler and Brook Jacoby 
and a walk to Ron Hassey loaded the 
bases for Cleveland with nobody out in 
the second inning. Carmello Castillo 
then hit a potential double play ball to 
shortstop Scott Fletcher, who flipped 
the ball to second baseman Julio Cruz 
who dropped the ball as Tabler scored. 
After an out, Brett Butler singled 
home a run and Tony Benazard lifted a 
sacrifice fly for a 3-0 lead. , 
Cleveland added a run in the fifth 
when Julio Franco singfed, took third 
on Tabler's two-out double and scored 
on Hassey's single. 
No.  3 singles player John Suter returns a net volley during the Panther's 7-0 
whitewashing of Sangamon State U niversity at. the Triad Courts on Tuesday. On 
Friday and Saturday the netters wil l  h�st the Association of Mid-Continent 
Universties Conference title meet . (News photo by Frank Polich) 
Netters primed for GCA C 
by Joseph Anglum 
Eastern's  women' s  tennis team will 
be looking to improve upon last year' s 
ninth-place league finish when they 
travel to Wichitc:l,  Kan . Thursday for 
the Gateway Collegiate Athlet ic Con­
ference championships . 
Panther head coach Gail Richard 
said Eastern will enter . the tournament 
with a goal " t() move up in the overall 
team standings. " Last year, the team 
finished at the bottom of the standings. 
Richard said the Panthers are hoping 
to pick up a lot of team points from the 
play of their No. 2 . and 3 doubles 
teams. 
Nancy Abney and Sally Stout, at 
No. 2 doubles, take a 4-2 conference 
record into this weekend's action, and 
Richard says the time is right. 
"They are peaking now," Richard 
said. "They probably won't get a 
draw, but I'd like to see them get as far 
as the semis.'' 
Their only conference , losses have 
come . at the hands of Bradley's 
undefeated No. 1 . team, and to the 
ever-powerful Bears of Southwest 
Missouri State University. 
" I'm looking forward to doubles," 
Abney said. "I feel we could win con­
ference.'' 
The No. 3 doubles team of juniors 
Dawn Pavlik and Gina Andres will 
take an impressive 5- 1 conference 
record into the tournament. 
The only blemish on what otherwise , 
would be a perfect record for the 
tandem . was a 6-0, 6-3 loss to SWMO 
April 13th at the Eastern Illinois 
Triangular. 
I'd like to see them get to the 
semifinals," Richard said. "They have 
a good chance at finishing in the top 
four. " 
"We're looking for a seed in con­
ference," Andres said. "I'd like to be 
seeded No. 2 because there's not as 
much pressure to win at the No. 2 posi­
tion. " 
"I think Dawn and l can make it to 
the finals," she added. 
The one deceiving factor in the 
records of some of the teams involved 
is that not every team got to play every 
other conference team _in _the spring 
season. 
In the case of the Panther.-. 'they 
didn't play Wichita, Drake or 
Southern Illinois. 
· 
"It's a competitive �nference� 
Richard said. "We could definitely 
play the role of the spoiler. We · have 
nothing to lose." · . 
Richard said she thought that 
because of Eastern's poor showing last 
year, some teams mighf be looking past 
the Panthers this year. 
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Bud'weis er� 
KING OF BEERSe 
ATHLETE m: THE WE• 
Mick Freed 
j u n i o r ,  p i tcher  f rom 
Lexington, pitched a nine In­
ning one-hitter allowing only a 
first Inning sngle against 
Western Illinois Friday. He 
walked two .and struck out 
four and no 1>atter reached 
second base after the first in· 
nlng. 
M On The Square 1cK·s �CLOTHING 
All .Jeans 
Sale 
· Priced 
1 8.99 to 
27.99 
All Sweats 
On Sale 
. $ 3 .99 - $ 1 1 .99 
Gail Stephens 
senior from Evanston, won 
the 200 meter dash and 
placed second in the 400 ' 
meter in Saturday's windy and 
rain Pepsi Chailenge Meet. 
SPRING 
· FLING 
Selected Group 
Suits and 
Blazers 
1/2 Price 
All Other Suits 
20 % OFF 
Any one pair dress slacks 
1h price with blazer or sport­
coat putchase at reg. price. 
Tickets here for 
. JONAH FISH FRY 
Sponsored by Lions Oub 
WE HAVE 
LITTLE PEOPLE 'S  
SHIRTS !  
Buy one and receive a 
free Little People 's Weekend . 
transfer plus the first three 
. 
letters of a name 'FREE ! 
SA VE A T  COA CH EDD Y'S! 
RUBY 
. ' 
TRIMBLE 
Cffu t'tadition would neoe't 
continue without you't de.die.at ion and �uppo'tt . 
. Cfh.ank� {o't all you do . 
Love , The Greeks 
The Dally Eastem News Thursday, · Apri l 2 6 ,  1 984 
• .  - - - ·  
r I .  ' . .  -"�-· 
Hiring college grads is something the 
Anny has always done. And lately, we've 
been doing a lot more of it. 
In fact, last year alone nearly 7,000 
college gt'l!ds chose to begin their future as 
Anny officers. 
Why! Some wanted the opportuniry 
to develop valuable leadership and manage-
ment skills early in their career. . 
Others were impressed with the amount 
of responsibiliry we give our officers starting 
out. And still more liked the idea of serving 
their country around the world. 
Interested' Then you can start preparing 
for the jq!> right now, with Anny ROfC. 
ROTC is a college program that trams 
you to become ari Anny officer. By helping 
you develop your leadership and manage­
ment abiliry. ' 
Enrolling_ can benefit your immediate 
future, too. Through scholarships and other 
financial aid. 
So the next time you're thinking about 
job possibilities, think about the one more 
recent college graduates chose last year than 
any other. 
For more information. contact the Pro­
fessor of Military Science on your campus. 
NEXT YEAR ARMY ROTC. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
See Major Napier 
AAE 308 
. 5 8 1 -5944 
Spring Merchandise 
I -I • Tops · 
I • Sweats 
I " 
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I 
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I 
By 
Esprit , You Babes , Tomboy 
Organical ly Grown .. etc . . . 
= · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-:;ea·r;5 · · · · · · · · · ·. · _· · · · · · · ·  
· ·Lee & 1 999 
Chic . 
· · • · · · · • · · • · · · • · · • · • · · • · • · · • · · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
· : rut 
4th & Linco ln 
Charleston 
.. ·, . �;:;1 - ..,;.. 
Mon . -Sat . 1 0- 5 : 30 
Sun . 1 - 5 
• • 
I 
i ' 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
Thmsclay's 
. l1 April 16, _ 1 984 a�ified ads Report errors lmmedletely at 511·211 2. A carNCt eel will appear In the next edition. Un .... notified, we cannot be raeponelble for an lncor· rect ad after It• flrat lnsartlon. O..dlln• 2 p.m. prevloua day • 
Thursday'� . · 
· ·oig· est 
TV · Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,2o-&:ooby·Doo 
3-Bamaby Jones 
9-Superfriends 
1 0-Flintstones 
1 1-Edge of Night 
38-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Addams Family 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 0-BJ/Lobo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5, 2�illigan's Island 
1 7-Hour' Magazine 
38-Grizzly Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9, 1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
1 Q-Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-Sesame Street 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Little House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Leave It .To Beaver 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 2-3- 2 - 1  Contact 
1 5 ,20-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Alice 
8:00 p.m • .  
2-MASH 
3 , 1 5 ,  1 7 , 2o-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil , L-ehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
8:05 p.m. 
4-8anford and Son 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 , 38-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Ttiree's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball :  Cincinnati at 
Atlanta. 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2�imme A Break! 
3 , 1 0-Magnum , P . I .  
9-Movie: "Murder by 
Death . "  ( 1 976)  An all-star 
cast highlights Neil Simon's 
spoof of legendary- detectives. 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 7-That's Incredible! 
38-Fame 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Family Ties 
1 2-Newton's Apple 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Cheers 
3,  1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7-Two Marriages 
38-Mo.vie : "Royal Wedding . "  
( 1 95 1 ) Fred Astaire and Jane 
Powell as a brother-sister 
dance team playing London at 
the time of Queen Elizabeth 
ti's marriage.  
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Duck Factory 
9:00 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
9:35 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0,._1 5 ,  1 7 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38--Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Trapper John,  M . D .  
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie:  "Perfect Friday . "  
( 1 970) Stylish , adult film 
about an unlikely trio who 
stage a bank caper in Lon­
don . 
11:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night With 
- David Letterman 
9-Movie:  "Seven Days in 
May . "  ( 1 964) A gripping 
political thriller about a plann­
ed military coup in 
Washington , D . C .  
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
11 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Like Mom , like 
Me. " ( 1 978) A mother and 
daughter adjusting to life on 
their own after they're 
deserted by the father . 
_ �ldnlght 
3-Movie :  "First Spaceship 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
2, 1 5 , 20-Hill Street Blues 
3-Knots Landing 
9-News 
on Venus. "  ( 1 96 2 )  An ex­
pedition intends to explore the 
plante's mysteries. 
1 7-News 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 2-Mystery! 
1 7-20/20 
ACROSS 
1 Door fastening 
5 Disney or 
Kelly 
9 Recites the 
Pater Noster 
14 Et - (and 
others) 
15 Bridge expert 
Sharif 
18 " Balcony 
Scene" suitor 
17 Profane 
19 Perfeet model 
20 Singers Bryant 
and O'Day 
21 Bring home 
the bacon 
23 Detroit-to­
Atlanta dir. 
24 Rental units : 
Abbr. 
21 Tear canal 
28 Punishes 
32 Chide 
31 0wns 
37 First 
American 
minister to 
England 
39 Flexible twig, 
to a botanist 
40 A defense at 
court 
42 Relative o( a 
Wichita 
43 French lover 
44 Fortification 
45 Boutonniere 
locus 
47 - Borch, 
Dutch painter 
48 Sleeper's 
fantasies 
50 Cheetah's 
asset 
52 Zhivago's 
paramour 
54 Prevaricator 
55 - tree 
(cornered) 
58 Villainously 
contrives 
60 F abled guards 
of inner earth 
14 Beersheba's 
desert 
88 Isolation 
88 Rhone feeder 
69 " Educating 
--, " 1983 film 
70 Once, once · 
71 Filch 
72 Stanch 
73 Witnesses 
DOWN 
l "Mary -­
little . . .  " 
2 About two feet 
in Denmark 
3 Pedro's 
assurance 
4 Famed 
Michelangelo 
trio 
5 English yam 
38-NO.AA Weather Service 
6 Docs' bloc 
7 0verdue 
8 Trample 
9 Harold 
Foster's 
creation 
10 Steiger or 
Ser ling 
1 1  Ed or Nancy 
12 The ayes have 
these . 
13 Filet of -
18 Jie appears 
with 
" Shazam ! "  
22 Grate 
25 Villainous 
growl 
27 Fleece 
28 White beet 
29 Czech coin 
30 Divagation 
31 Untidy mark 
33 He didn't just 
fiddle around 
34 Doctrine 
35 Ledger item 
38 Flower section 
41 Phoenician god 
41 Terse, witty 
saying 
49 Hindu title of 
respect 
51 Queen-bee 
victims 
53 Gelling agents 
55 Etats-
51 Nuisance 
· 57 A 1969 World 
Series hero 
59 Shoal 
61 Of little 
consequence 
12 To be, to 
Boethius 
63 Fast fliers 
15 Lost cause for 
NOW? 
87 Ingested 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-63 1 3 .  
--------�00 
TYPING OF ANY KIND. Call 
345- 1 2 8 1  after 5 : 30 p . m .  or 
345- 1 2 7 2  leave msg . 
_________4/27 
Need Quality Typing Done? 
Call 345-2595 after 5 p . m .  
_________4/27 
Need Expert Typing?. Call 
345-92 2 5  after 5 p . m .  
_________4/27 
Typing. 345- 7981 after 5 
p . m .  
-�------5/3 
Assistance with drafting and 
editing research papers. 345-
2564. 
________ 4/30 
Sewing and alterations. Ex­
perienced 345-2564. 
________4/30 
FAST RESUM E  SERVICE .  
Seniors : your  resume attracts 
more interest printed . Let us 
help your resume look profes­
sional . Low, low price . Wide 
selection of paper.  Rardin 
Graphics, 6 17 1 8th Street . 
_________00 
Help Wanted 
Earn money & experience. 
Work for The Daily Eastern 
News. We have positions 
available : display advertising , 
desk help , stutters/delivery 
and ·composing .  Apply at the 
DEN office. (Buzzard Building . )  - 4/27 
Reliable sitter(s) for Granny 
sitting some 1 /2 days , 
(preferably A . M .  Noon) and 
some evenings, starting May 
through summer and on . Also 
need someone for housework 
weekly , May on . Interviewing 
Tues . p . m . . Wed . anytime. 
Thurs . a. m .  345-37 7 1  after­
noon Tues. 
________ 2/26 
Earn money and gain· prac­
ticaly business experience. 
Accounting,  management and 
marketing majors, The Daily 
Eastern News has positions 
available . Apply at the DEN of­
fice . Soph & Junior preferred. 
________4/2 7 
F U L L  T I M E  S U M M E R  
WORK . Needed 3 experienc­
ed painters, must live in the 
Woodfield or Stratford Mall 
area. Earn $5 to $8/hr. Call 
345- 7 1 1 8 , leave message. 
_________ 4/27 
Reliable sitter wanted for 
summer for 6 month old girl . 
Hours vary . Call 58 1 -2 1 2 9 .  
________5/2 
'7 Wanted 
Couple Looking for nice 1 
bedroom apt .  for Fal l  
semester. Call Dave 345-
3206. 
________ 4/28 
Wanted-Good used dorm 
refrigerator. Will buy now or at 
the end of semester. Ph . 345-
6569. Ask for Kevin . 
_________ 4/26 
Senior Acct. Major needs 
quiet apt. . for Fal l .  Call anytime 
348-5674.  . 
_________ 4/27 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads .  
________ cOOh 
t · Rides/Riders ·ft_" __ R_oo_mma __ t_es 
Ride needed to Lincoln mall 
April 2 7 .  Call Jan 58 1 -3004 . 
________4/26 
Need ride to Illinois State for 
4/27-4/29. Can leave after 
1 :00 p . m .  Friday. Call Beth 
5303. 
_________ 4/26 
1 5  year-old brother needs 
ride from Chicago to E . l . U .  
April 2 7 - 2 9 .  Call Sandy 534 2 .  
4/26 
I 
A Roommates '1 111---
Need female roommate to 
sUblease for summer. Apt. fur­
nished . Low rent. 348- 1 40 2 .  
_________4/2 7  
Housemate needed for Sum­
mer. OWN · room . Call 348-
5083. 
_________ 4/27 
Needed 2 roommates for 
Fall/Spring . Call Floyd 581 -
5 1 1 7 , 345-9485 .  
________ 4/2 7 
Student needs accomada­
tions for Fall Semester only. 
Call Sheryl , 348- 59 1 8 . 
________4/30 
Need 2 females to share fur­
nished house 2 blocks from 
campus. 9 mo. lease, $ 1 30 
mo. plus utilities . Laundry incl . 
Call 345-4956 after 5, Bev . 
--"---------4/27 
N E X T  T O  C A E S A R S .  
Fall/Spring female roommate 
needed for 2 person furnished 
apt. w/garage. Water & trash 
paid.  345-47 1 8 . 
________ 5/ 1 
Needed 1 or 2 female room' 
mates for Fall/Spring in Lin­
colnwood Apts . Call Donna 
581 - 2 253.  
--�-----4127 
Roommate for Youngstowne 
Apt. this summer . Own room . 
$70/month . 3 48-59 1 7 . 
________4127 
1 -3 Christian girls to share 
large apartment for summer. 
Close to campus, reasonable 
rent. Call Kathie or leave a 
message et 348-5 1 41 . 
--------,-=-:-:4/27 
1 male needed for Fall/Spr­
ing. Furnished apt. close to 
campus. $ 1 20.  581 -5053 or 
345-24.1 6 .  
----.,..----4/30 
Need one female roommate 
for 84/85 .  House close to 
c a m p u s .  O w n  r o o m , 
washer/dryer, $ 1 30 a month . 
Call 3262 or 5248. 
________ 4/30 
Female roommated needed 
to share attractive apt. for sum­
mer. Call 345-9474. 
________ 4126 
ti For Rent 
Now leasing McARTHUR 
MANOR APARTMENTS; 2 
bedroom apartments; quiet 
place to live and study; $300 
per month . Phone 345-6544 , 
after 5 p .m.  345-2231 . 
_________ oo 
Private room for students 
n ear square. $ 1 35.  Call 345-
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 and 5-7.  
--------�00 
Very large 3 bedroom fur-
n ished apt. for up to 6 
students. Near square. 1 0  mo. 
least . $360. Call 345- 7 1 7 1  
from 1 0- 1 1 & 5-7 .  
_________00 
For Rent: Townhouses at 
Polk and 6th & University 
Drive . 3 or 4 people. Also ren· 
ting for summer at reduced 
rate . Call 345·61 1 5 . 
_________ oo 
One female roommate � 
ed to rent furnished apartment 
for summer. Own bedroom 
Call Theo at 348- 1 029.  
Canoe Tri ps on Sugar Creek � 
O F INDIANA 
G ROU P RATES/OVERNIGHT TRIPS 
Open 7 Days a Week 
Cal l 31 7-362-9864 or 31 7-362-8272 
Two Locat i o n s  on Sugar Creek 
C rawfordsv i l le and Deers M i l l  Bridge 
Indiana's Finest Water -- Most Beautiful Scenery 
91 1 Wayne.Ave. - Crawfordsv i l l e ,  I N  47933 
close to camp1.1s 
Gameroom , pool , parking 
1 0% discount offered 
REGENCY APARTMENTS 
345-9 1 05 . . . . . . . .  Mon-Fri 9-5 
Sat 1 0-4 Sun 1 2-4 
Gimpus clips 
Pr.Uw Club will meet Thursday, April 26 at Campus Cllpa are published dally, he 
7 :00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 1 20 .  Prof. Nar- charge, as a public service to the �. 
dul l .  of the U. of I .  will lecture about prison should be submitted to The Dally E..,.. 
sentencing . A reception will follow in Coleman office two business days before dale 
Hall Room 203. published (or date of event) . lnfonnallon 
AFSCME Locel 1 271 will meet Thursday, April include event, name of sponsoring oraimlll 
26 and every fourth Thursday of the. month at (spelled out - no Greek letter abt•lll!I• 
noon in the Union Effingham Room. All members date, time and place of event, plus ""I 
are urged to attend. · pertinent information. Name and phone 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet Thursday, April 26 at of submitter must be included. Clips 
5: 1 5 p. m. in Science Building Room 2 2 2 .  There conflicting or confusing information wl nat 
will be a $P98ker ·- all members are urged to run if submitter cannot be contacted. ' Cllpe dress appropriately. Announcements and senior be edited for space available. Clips 
wills are due. after 9 : 00 a.m.  of deadline day cannot 
College Republican• will meet Thursday, guaranteed publication. Clips wHI be run ant 
April 26 at 7 : 00 p.m.  In Union Greenup Room. only for any event. No clips wiH be � 
Officers for '84-'85 will be elected. AU members phone. 
are urged to attend. 
Thursday's 
Aprll 16, 1984 a�ified ads Report errors lnllltedlaa.lf at 111-11 2. A .,...Jd .. ..... In IM next tdlllon. U.... ..,..., .. o.nftOI be r11111r11lll1 tor• Incor­rect ad ...., lte tlret lnMrtlon. Deadline 2 p.m. pr9llous day. � '.' '· ,' . ,t . . � . 1 3  
- --------- ---
ti For Rent t ... i.=.. ___ Fo_r _R_en_t 
$50 a month per person for 
summer. Also have openings 
for fall only one house left, 2-4 
persons. Call 345-2265 after 
5 p.m.  
_______ c-TR-00 
University and Polk St. 
Townhouses for 3 or 4 per­
aons. Rent is $ 1 2 2  and $ 1 44 
per person. Also summer at 
reduced rates. Call 345- 6 1 1 5 . 
_______ oo 
Fall & Summer apartments, 
furnished, 2 · blocks east of 
campus;  one and two 
bedrooms. Call 345- 7 7 2 2 .  
________ 4/2 7  
1 bedropm furnished apart­
ments, 751  6th Street. $ 1 85-
$240 per month . Call 348· 
81 46. 
-.,,.-------�00 
3 bedroom house , furnished, 
1 52 1  2nd Street. 6 people, 
$ 1 20 per month , 9 1 /2 mon­
ths, Call 348·8 1 46 .  
0 0  -G,_,R,....E,..,.A=T
-
L_O_C_A_T-IO_N_1 _5·8 
people needed for summer 
sublease . Across from Blair .  
Washer/dryer. For more info . 
c;all 345-4453. 
_________ 5/7 
Excellent furnished apart­
lllent for four. near campus, 
;$1 40/month . 345- 2 7 7 7 .  
_________.oo 
Efficiency apartment for 
;(llliet student. $ 1  7 5 plus elec· 
. 1 2  month lease. half price 
u m m e r .  J i m  
ood-CENTURY 2 1 -Wood . 
5-4488. 
�-------4/26 
2 apartments. 2 - 4  persons. 
ished. Utilities furnished . 
. No pets. 348-87 7 9 .  
.,_ ________ 00 
Beautiful 2 bedroom apart­
ts. furnished for 4. August 
·August 1 5 , '85 lease. 3 
ks from campus. Call Jan 
at Howard S. Eads 
tate. 345- 2 1 1 3 . 
�-:-::------,-----4/27 
BR house for summer 
. $440 for all summer 
' ies. Call 348-853 1 after 
i,,--...,--,-- ....,,--:-:---4/2 7 Fal l ,  nice 2 bdrm house, 
to campus, furnished , no 
. Call 345-3 1 48 after . 6 
- 00 
• 2 · 3 bedroom furnished 
. Garbage pick-up fur­
. Depcsit required . Call 
1 1  :00 a.m. 345-40 1 0 . 
�::-:-:-::--:---:---,:--00 Fal l :  2 bedroom . 2 per­
fumished apartment. Ask 
Plln, 581 -5293. 
_________ 4/2 7 
Very large 4 bedroom fur­
nished apt. for up to : 6 
students. Very near campus. 
AIC , 1 0  mo. lease $600. Call 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7 .  
-----,-----�00 
1 ,  2 ,  3,  and 4 bedroom fur­
nished apts . .  for students for 
summer and/or fall & spring. 
Summer half-price. Cal l  345-
71 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7 .  
--------�00 
Apartments 1 -3 bedrooms.  
summer with fall option.  $ 1 25-
$2 1 O ·dollars . 345-2203 after 
5 : 00 p . m .  
--------�·00 
3 bedroom house furnished . 
For summer through fall and 
spring.  345-2390 . 
_________ .4/27 
Large 2 bedroom apartment. 
Furnished for 2 or 4 students . 
. Close to E I U .  For summer only. 
345-2390. 
________ 4/27 
Subleasers needed. Furn . 2 
bdr. house. downstairs & base­
ment. Summer w/fall option . 
Price negotiable. 345-2936. 
________4/27 
For Rent:  Morton Park apart· 
ments now renting for fal l .  
C lose to cam p u s .  Two 
bedroom, completely furnish­
ect, new furniture, water, gar­
bage and cable T.V.  included 
in rent. $ 1 40 each for three 
people . $1 20 each for four. 
Phone 345-4508. 
________ .4/27 
Avai lab le  May 1 -o n e ­
bedrO'om furnished apartment. 
$ 1 80. 00/month , depcsit and 
lease required . 345· 7286.  
_________.5/4 
Furnished house for four 
girls. In excellent condition.  
washer & dryer. $400/month. 
Available August.  345- 7286.  
_________5/4 
Peach house needs 1 female 
sulnmer subleaser. 1 438 9th 
Street . Call 58 1 - 540 1 or 348-
1 59 5 .  
________ 4/27 
Male subleaser for summer. 
Close to campus. Furnished . 
$90/month . 345-9396. 
----�----· 4/27 
Female roommate needed to 
share furnished apartment for 
summer. Own bedroom . Call 
Theo at 348- 1 0 2 9 .  
________ 4/27 
Low Rent.  Spacious 2 
bedroom semi-furnished apart­
ment for summer. $ 1 50/mon­
th . 345-3392 .  Call after 5 p . m .  
_________ 4/27 
For Summer o n l y :  2 
bedroom, 2 person furnished 
apartment in OLDE TOWNE .  
Call 348- 1 348 . 
_________ 4/2 7 
2-3 subleasers needed for 
summer: close to campus. 
A/C , laundry. Rent VERY 
negotiable. Call �48-0A64 . 
_________4/2 7 
2 bedroom house for sum· 
mer only. 3 blocks from cam­
pus. Call 345-3657 after 5 .  
________4/27 
Festival of Music 
Thursday, April 26 
8:00 p.m. Grand Ballroom 
EIU UNION 
5 bands-plus Dancers, 
Singers, Clowns 
$ 3-Tickets at the Door 
TaRl<EY RUN 
�oE lklPS 
·569-6705 31 7-597 -2456 
Rockville, I N  47872 
ti For Rent ti For Rent t ..., .... .__ __ Fo_r_R_e_n_t 
· Summer attractive rooms for 
females near campus. Reduc­
ed. 345-6760. 
_________ 4/26 
2 female subleasers needed 
for summer. Furnished and 
central air . 3 minutes from Buz­
zard. Price very reasonable. 
Call 348- 1 57 4 .  
_________ 4/27 
2 person furnished apt'. Call 
345-964 1 . 
_________ 4/26 
Need 3-5 summer sub� 
leasers, 4th Street house, 3 
houses north of Hardees. 3 
bedroom, 2 1 /2 bath . Rent 
cheap and negotiable . For 
more information call 58 1 · 
608 1 . 
_________ 5/2 
1 room efficiency apt . , 1 202 
Jackson , no pets, $ 1 45 for 1 2  
month ·1ease or $ 1  60 for 9 
months, available May 1 5 , 
345-4742.  
__________00 
Furnished apt . for 2 close to 
campus-water & garage ser­
vice provided. Call 345-442 1 
after 6 p . m .  
_________ 5/5 
S U M M E R  SU BLET-RENT 
N EGOTIABLE 1 bdrm . apt . .  
spacious living room , A/C . 
Located by Pizza Hut on Lin­
coln . Call 348- 1 302 to see . 
________4/26 
Fal l :  4 bedroom partially fur­
nished house. 2 baths. 8 girls 
maximum . Lease, deposit . 
$ 1 1 5/girl . 348-0 1 9 1 . 
__________00 
Summer subleasers-ful ly 
furnished , 2 bedroom apt . , A/C 
and close to campus. Call 345-
3 1 7 3 .  
_________ 4/30 
NEW LISTING-7th Street. 2 
bedroom apartments tor 3 
girls. Lots of space.  fireplace. 
Call Ron Tarvin C ENTU RY 2 1  
345-44 7 2 ,  348-0939. 
, ______ 4/26 
Women-pr ivate roo m s ,  
cooking,  utilities, furnished . 
S u m m e r - $ 1 0 0 / m o s .  
Winter-$ 1 2 5/mos. Call 345-
6 2 53 .  
_________ 4/30 
rat 's ta les 
Rock Show 
Furnished 3 bedroom apart­
ment close to campus for sum­
mer only. Call �8-0380 . · 
_________4/26 
Nice one bedroom apart­
ment, close to campus, for 1 or 
2 people for summer only. 
Rent negotiable . Call 348-
0380. 
_________ 4/26 
W H O SC E R D O O !  C u t e ,  
Clean , Affordable 1 bedroom 
apt. 1 -2 people . Summer 
sublease/fall option . Early 
morn or late 348 - 1 7 9 2 .  
_________4/27 
Furnished apts. Fall & Spr­
ing.  8 1 8 Seventh , near phone 
co. Heat & water paid.  No. 1 �4 
women , 4  rooms & bath,  $ 1 40 
each ; No. 3-1 person : 2 
rooms & bath, $ 1 80; No. 4- 1 
person, 2 rooms & bath , $ 1 60. 
Lower rents in summer. Call 
Ray Allen 345-4488.  
_________ 4/27 
For Rent for · summer. Fur­
n i s h e d  - 2  b e d r o o m  
Y o u n  g e s t o w n  e l  H e r i t a g e  
Woods apt. $ 1  35.  0 0  a month . 
348-858 1 . 
_________ 4/30 
ONE and TWO BEDROOM 
apartments near the square. 
Call 345- 5257 or 345-3530 . 
_________.5/7 
TWO SMALL HOUSES still 
available for Fal l .  Call 345-
5257 or 345-3530 . 
_ ___:_ _______ 51 7  
A few summer leases left . 
DISCOUNT RATES. Call 345-
5257 or 345-3530. 
_________ 5/7 
For Summer-Large 2-3 
bedroom furnished apt . Low 
rent, some utilities included. 
345-9 1 50 .  
_________ 4/27 
3 females needed for sum­
mer sublease . F u r n i s h ed 
house 2 blocks from campus. 
Call 345-4956.  
4127 
Rent a mini-storage for sum­
mer as low as $20 per month . 
Sizes 4 x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  
West Route 1 6 . Phone 345· 
7 746.  
__________ oo 
DAV£1 YOU'D 8E.TTE.� 
READ TH /5 
COMIC STR I P 
C.A L Lf D 
BLOOM COUNTY 
S U M M E R 
S U B L E T- S p a c i o u s  o n e  
bedroom furnished apartment. 
.across street from campus. 
Prefer faculty or grad. student. 
345-9436.  
_________ 5/4 
C L O S E , C L E A N , 
C HEAP-Efficiency apt . , 7th & 
Lincoln .  Summer sub-let. 345-
2 500 day, 348-0850 night. 
_________4/27 
Furnished 2 bedroom house, 
close to campus. 4-6 single 
girls or married couple with 
children . Call 345- 5 1  31 . 
---.,..------5/2 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for 5 girls. 7th Street, lots of 
space. Two living rooms. Call 
Ron Tarvin CENTURY 2 1 . 
345-44 7 2 ,  348-093 9 .  
_________ 4/30 
Summer: Furnished, clean , 
nice, 2 BR house .  A/C , 
gar.age. $ 1 2 5  per/month . 345-
5 2 2 5 .  
_________ 4/27 
2 bedroom apartments, 9 
month lease, furnished $460, 
unfurnished $420 plus securi­
ty depcsit. Summer d iscount. 
Close to campus. 543-3483, 
543-2408. Also 1 bedroom 
furnished. 1 year lease starting 
May 1 5  $230. 
__________ oo 
Excellent apartment and 
houses near campus, summer 
only. Reduced rates. 345· 
2 7 7 7  . .  
__________ oo 
Avai lab l e  N o w :  Fal l  2 
bedroom apartments from 
$ 2 7 0  per month . 1 305 1 8th.  
Carlyle Apts. 345- 7 7  46.  
�---------00 
Summer only house 2-4 peo-
ple 9th St. close to campus. 
5 8 1  ·2296 or 345-4488. Rent 
negotiable. 
________ 5/8 
SUMMER ONLY 3 bedroom 
apartment ,  furn i s h e d , a l l  
utilities paid,  $200 ea.  month . 
One large bedroom apartment, 
furnished, all util ities paid 
$ 1 2 0/month . Call 345-5382 . 
________ 
._4/2 7  
f i For �ent 
. Available Aug. 1 5 : Large, 2 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
Washer,  d ryer ,  garag e ;  
$ 280/month depcsit and 1 2· 
month lease required. No pets. 
345-7286.  
________ 5/7 
ENERGY EFFICIENT house 
for rent starting fall semster. 
Lots of room ! ! !  Large house 
with four  giant bedrooms, huge 
closets, 1 1 /2 baths plus 
separate shower room , base­
ment, new insulation and full 
storm windows and doors . 
Monthly average for utilities for 
past 1 2  months was $ 1 2 2 . 50 !  
Excellent condition , private 
parking , locked and enclosed 
bicycle storage. Yard work, 
snow removal , trash pickup in­
cluded. Minor repairs and 
maintenance usually com­
pleted within one or two days. 
P refer e i g h t  people at 
$ 1 2 5/ m o .  each ( w o u l d  
negotiate with six) . 345-5 1 44.  
00 � ... � ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
Y A M A H A  X S  6 5 0 S F  
headers, custom paint, $700. 
58 1 -2 1 3 2 .  
_________ 4/27 
- Electric pcrtable typewriter , 
Smith Corona, like new. call 
345-6283 after 4 : 00 .  
_________4/27 
Brown dorm room size 
r u g - $ 1 5 .  A n d  b l( n k  
bed-$30 . 5 8 1 - 2044. 
________ .5/2 
Puzzle Answers 
At4' 0Ht  
5w.vtmlY VDre 
f(Jf( ERIK �mqoiq . 
I H& NDIPS 
111HKJRK . 
\ 
Thmsclay's 
1 4  Aprll 26, 1 984 a�ified ads Report errors Immediately et 511·211 2. A correct eel wlll eppeer llt U. next edition. Unleu notified, we c:ennot be re.pon.&ble for en IMGl­rec:t ed efter Ila flret lnMrtlon. Deedllne 2 P·ll'· prftloua dey. 
For SaJe <iJ Lost/Found <.)�Announcements �· ' Announcements <.)�Announcements 
For Sale: Kitchen tabl9 ll"ld 4 
chairs, 2 couch ll"ld chair sets. 
Prices negotiable. 348- 1 355 
anytime after 2 : 30 p . m .  
weekdays. 
-----�c-TR-4/28• 
SANYO dorm refrigerator, 
$80. 00 ,  1 8  1 /2" w x 1 9  1 /2 "  
D x 25" H .  2 . 5  cub. ft. 2 yrs. 
old. 58 1 -229 1 . 
________ 4/27 
"A FRAME LOFTS";  light 
green carpeting ,  one or both 
price negotiable. 58 1 -2 2 9 1 . 
4/26 
For Sale:  Vintage Gibson SG 
w/Dimarzio pickups. $ 2 2 5 . 00 .  
348- 1 083, ask for Chuck. 
________5/ 1 
Bicycles, 3-speed and 1 0-
speed. Good condition . $50 
each.  345-7732 evenings. 
---.,....-----4/27 
Mill ion $, tournament soc­
cer, foosball table. Coin slot, 
$300 . 00.  Brian 581 -38 7 7 .  
________4/26 
For Sale: Bunk beds/loft us­
ed one semester. Reasonable. 
Call 581 -3064. 
________ 4/30 
1 978 KZ 650, clean , looks 
like new, $1 000 . Call Dan at 
348-7963. 
________ 5/4 
BIKE FOR SALE 3 inos. old 
Schwinn 1 2  speed. 348-
7963-Bil l .  
________ 4/30 
<p Lost/Found 
LOST: Blue tackle box filled 
with art supplies. Taken from 
FAA BLDG . Desperate ! 
Reward if found.  Please call Ji l l  
581 -2466. 
------.,,--.,,--4126 
LOST: Female St. Bernard. If 
found call 345-54 2 1 . 
________ 4/26 
Sliver Dl8c 4000 camera lost 
at DZ informal on Roe's top 
floor. WANTED! REWARD 
348- 1 7 9 2 .  
_______ __c4/26 
Found in Room 2 2 2  of 
Science .Bldg. A plastic bag full 
of dresses. Call 348- 1 7 9 2 .  
_________4/26 
LOST: Pregnant grey & white 
cat. Last seen 9th and Grant. 
Call 348- 1 543.  
_________ 4/26 
CHRISTINE TRESSEL and 
MAURICE THOMAS, JR.  pick 
up your ID's at Eastern News 
Office. 
_________ .4/30 
- LOST: 35 mm Minolta 
camera at Coronation , Monday 
at Krackers Restaurant side. I 
just want . my film please . 
Return film to the Alpha Phi 
house or call 345-67 1 5. No 
questions asked. 
-�-------4/30 
LOST: Carman keys on a 
Garfield keychain . If found 
please call Donna at 3920. 
_________4/30 
Announcements ............ . ____________ _ 
Call HELP LINE-RAPE 
LINE,  3 p . m .  -Midnight, daily.  
Volunteers listen , refer and 
bridge line to professionals.  
345-2 1 6 2 .  
-------:_c-TR-4/26 
TAU athletes : Good luck in 
all Greek Games! We're behind 
you all the way! Love, Your 
AST sisters 
________ 4/26 
S T E W A R T  a n d  
RANDY-Thanks for putting up 
with us, I really appreciate you 
two. (Throw your towels to the 
other side, we won't need to 
be dried off ! )  Deb 
________ 4/26 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat. Phone 
345-7746. 
Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Free testing.  348-855 1 .  Mqn­
day thru Thursday, 3-5 p . m .  
--------'---5/3 
Paul Kelly: SHAVE OFF the 
peach fuzz under your nose! 
What a joke ! !  
________ 4/27 
Here's your chance to GO 
GREEK IN THE 80's! All in­
terested girls can sign up for 
Fall sorority rush April_ 23-28,  
Union Walkway. 
--------�·4/2 7  
Greek Life? I s  i t  you?. Find 
out in Fall Rush . All interested 
women can sign up for sorority 
rush April 23rd-28th in the 
Union Walkway. 
_________ 4/2 7  
Kim , thanks for the caramel 
brownies! I love 'em . KB 
_________4/26 
The Stride for Safety 
Walkathon is happening on 
YOUR campus-get involved ! 
Vl(alk 2 mites Sunday at O'Brien 
Field to raise money for the 
Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence . Prizes and tropies 
a w a rd e d . A p p l i c a t i o n s  
available at the newsroom desk 
in Buzzard, 6 other locations. 
________4/27 
SNOW WHITE and the 
SEVEN DWARFS. The 1 937 
D i s n e y  c l as s i c . G r a n d  
Ballroom.  Friday 6 : 30 and 
9 :00.  Adm . 1 . 50 ,  . 75 for 
children 1 2  and under. 
4/27 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way . Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements. 
________ cOOh 
How-does this sound? 
• Air conditioning 
• Beautifu l ,  clean swimming pool 
• Laundry facil ities on premises 
• Off street parking 
• Security doors (Lincolnwood only) 
• Patios and balconies at no extra charge (P inetree only) 
S TOP IN AND SEE US 
Ll11COlnwoocl/Plnetree Apaa l•ent• 
22 1 9  S.  9th Apt. 1 or Phone 345-2520, ask for Jan 
• Su m m er 1984 • Fal l  & Spring '84 & '85 
Q!qarlrstnu Wimrs 17 BEERS IN FROSTm MUGS 
a.1, nm i&TION W. JA- 2, i.4 TtN§!lllS 
Tonight 9-Close 
75$ MAR GAR I ETAS & ' 'MIMOSA'S' ' *  
* Champagne & Orange Juice 
plus 
FREE Spritzers "!t Jor the 
ladies from 8- 1 0 1. 
also 
Register between 3-6 for Friday's $ 1 00 .00 drawing 
• white wine, soda, and a fresh lime slice 
DEE ZEE TUGGERS-Make 
the snakes swim ! !  We can do 
it !  
' 
________ 4/26 
Wanted: The people who. 
messed with the motorcycle in 
Weller drive Mon . night to 
show their maturity and 
respansibility by call ing 581 -
2 7 70,  Mike Sample. 
________ 4/30 
Attention Chicagoland Area 
students . T . M . C .  Moving Com­
pany is running trucks daily 
during finals week. Taking 
students passessions to 5 
Chicagoland drops. For more 
info.  call Tim at 58 1 -6 1 84.  
________4/26 
F i b i x  p i x :  W a x i n g  
nostalgic-both "Big Chi l l" 
soundtracks ! Good stuff , 
Maynard! LaRoo. P . S .  Happy 
B-Day, Bro!  _ 
_________ 4/26 
SHARON PITTMAN , Con­
grats on activation . Love Mom , 
Steph 
_________ 4/26 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345- 2 1 6 2 .  
________ 9/30 . 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS! Pies in face too! 
$5.00.  345-29 1 7 .  
__
_______ ,5/4 
BALLOONS, say it BEST for 
your teams during GREEK 
WEEK. Good Luck! , Con­
gratulations! , You're No. 1 ,  
World's Greatest, and You're 
So Special . BALLOONEAY 
345-946 2 .  
_________ 4/27 
Alpha Garns wish everyone 
Good Luck during Greek 
Week. 
______ 4/26 
"Stride for Safety" at  O'Brien 
Stadium Sunday. Walk to help 
victims of domestic violence. 
_________4/2 7 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
courages all interested g 
sign up for Fall Rush , W 
day, Thursday or Friday in 
Union . 
________ 4/2 
Sig Kap Tuggers, Let's show 
everyone what we are made 
of! ! Your Coach's Delta Zeta's: Thanks for 
________ 4/26 / great function last night. 
DAVE D U G G A N - Happy Delts 
1 9th Birthday Baby Duggie. 
__
______ 4/ 
Love, Two-Five MARYKAY makeup at a 
________ 4/27 count price while supplies lalt. 
Delts : Taste, class and pride. Call 58 1 -2604.  
Greek Week '84.  
�--------4/27 
Robin Vallentine-Let's do it 
up right. Banquet will be fine . 
Dad 
_________ 4/26 
Is Greek life for you? The 
women of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
urge you to find out. Girls sign 
up in union walkway today or 
Friday. 
_________ 4/26 
Delts : Hard work will pay off 
this week! Give it your all .  
_________4/2 7 
Alpha Garns: The Delts look 
forward to keeping up that win­
ning spirit in Homecoming '84 . 
________4/26 
The Alpha P h i ' s  wish  
everyone good luck & good 
times during Greek Week. 
________4/27 
H e y  Beautifu l ,  You're the 
best lookin '  "Tugger" I know . I 
know you and the Garns will do 
great. I ' l l  be "pull in" for ya. 
Remember: ·  I 'm the one who's 
supposed to "Swim the Pond . "  
Love ya lots , J . T . L  
--------'--·4126 
Delts wish al l  Greeks conti­
nuing luck in Greek Games . 
________4/27 
Sig  Kaps, Your week has ar­
rived ! Good Luck in all games. 
Love, your Sigma Man 
________4/26 
--------�2 
T h e  fo l l o w i n g  M i l l  
Workshirts are in:  Matt, 
and Zak (all medium) .  Call 
you ordered them-I lost 
names & numbers! Cathy 
7597.  
L I 
RAINBOL T-Congratu 
on winn ing THE 
AWARD-Phi Gamma 
most active member! 
love ya! 
P H I  G A M M A  
ACTIVES-All materiala 
phi lanthropy project la, 
tonight. 
: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  : , ,  Bel-Aire Lanes 
• 
• 
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• • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • • 
� 
• • 
• 
...:-- 1 3 1 0  I. mm • CHAaLUTOH, IWNOIS 
One block Nort� of W�b Walkers Shoppong Center 
Now features: 
Bowling , pinbal l , videogames and poo l 
then afterwards ,  visit our 
I nd ian Lou nge 
Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 1 1  p.m. - 1 a.m • 
• Bel-A ire Lanes Phone 345.flaf • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
\ 
LITT LE PEO P LE' 
WE E KE N D 
F R I DAY 
APR I L 27th 
6:30 & 9:00 p.m. 
G RAN D BALLROOM 
75¢ 1 2  and u nder 
$1 50  adu lts 
lll�NIVP81TY 
.... �.!'..2_..;t 
c .. - ...... , , _.. 
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rlappy 
Two-Two 
Brenda 
Love 
from 
back 
home 
To Russel l ,  
Happy Birthday 
Boo Boo,  
Love, Debra 
545-6818 
405 Lincoln Ave., Charl..toa 
(In Vnl-relfy VW.••) 
Ne��les� $6.95 
Hi Fi Styl i  LS � and up 
Professor N ardulli 
J.D.  & Ph. orthwestern 
ule 
media 
_... .......-.... �\ �:;6th 
• Colema all 203 
Reception following in Colemal) 205 
Sponsored by Pre-Law Club 
CRAZY DAZE 
• bands 
•video dance 
•comedian 
• computor 
portraits 
• mime 
• movie 
, ,......,_. ,._.. , ..... .  � ,  .... ,,.., I 
I 
Karyn, I 
H i appy 21st i 
i i � 
I u 
I � Love: I The Moon1es I 
i 
t 
-� - ·- · - - -- ·- · - ·-· · - · - ·J . 
Busch Nite 
at 
Below Deck 
3 · 7oz . 
$ 1  
Below it off! at . 
Below Deck 345-2844 
. -
SPECIAL 
14 ' '  pizza 
I $2.00 OFF I I with 2 ingred. or more \ 
FREE qt. of COKE 
FREE delivery 
ADDUCCI'S 
Pizza & 
Italian Restaurant 
7 1 6 Jackson, East of Square 
Open 4 p .m .  345-9 1 4 1 . 345·9393 
If Your Home Is In District 50 1 Or 
You Are Within Community Distance 
KASKASKIA COLLEGE, 
Central ia, IL 6280 1 
Invites you to attend 
l nterterm '84 (May 1 �June 7) 
and reg u lar 
summer session (June 1 1 -Aug. 3) 
Register now for Summer '84 
By phone, mail, or in person 
Cal l for a Summer Schedule 
6 1 8fh532- 1 98 1  or 
Tol l  Free ( 1 1 1 . )  1 -800-642-0859 
· ·Smile if you 're 
gonna have it tonight 
Doors Open at 8pm 
348-8387 
@ . S\\ad\;'ugs 
Co\\e'll-o\\� 
�
 �,;, W;th the P<ioe of fine jewei'Y today, llS good to \\) . know that a jewelry-qual ity Si ladium ring is now 
more affordable than ever. Save - and choose from 
a variety of beautiful styles. Then personalize your 
r ing with custom options that express your tastes. 
your interests , your achievements. 
Every fine Siladium ring is crafted with careful  attention to detai l ,  and backed by the 
ArtCarved Full Ufetime Warranty. Now, at these special JIR�Q1��[J 
savings, the value is exceptional ! Don't miss this oppor-
tunity to get a beautiful buy on a fine Si ladium ring. Visit 
the ArtCarved Ring Table soon. 
. CLASS RINGS, INC. WINNING COMPANION 
Apri l 
Date 26, 27 �ime 1 0-3 Place U nion 
Deposit Required . MasterCard or Vis� Accepted. 
AN ORION 
PICTURES RELEASE 
Tomorrow 7 :00 & 9:00 
For a fabulous treasure, they share 
an adventure no one could imagine. .• 
Romancing The STONE 
lE.J TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX TONITE \t; 5:2o�ta: · 7:25 . 
AGAINST ALL OODS , 
COLUMBIA PICTURES !!I 
TONITE ti��� ��) 7:30 w._.r,, ··'•······1 �f': (;;�;;;���-
It•· •. . TifE LEGEND OF 
TARZAN 
LORD OF TifE APES 
.. 0 lmJ 
TONITE1· 1i ��oo �n. 7:35 
c:- 1983 A.rtCarved Class Rings. lnC 
Avai lab le at you r local retailer . 
SPRING SEMESTER 
CIPS SERVICE 
DISCONNECTION 
If you will be leaving at the end of the EIU spring 
semester (or any other time) and wish to stop billing in 
your name for Central I llinois Public Service Company 
electric and/or natural gas service you must notify the 
CIPS office. 
. 
Protect yourself. Billing is continued in your name if 
notification is not g!ven . 
For those customers in the Charleston District which in­
cludes Charleston, Kansas, Ashmore, Oakand and 
Westfield, the CIPS office to notify is. located at 6 1 4  Sixth 
Street, Charleston. You may request that your service be 
discontinued eithet in· j>erson or by letter . 
Any Questions Please Telephone 
345-7051 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
Thank You 
The .,.,  
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Family Pharmacy 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - · c o u Po N · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1  
: ���� L'O real N ai l  Po l ish · 
"A whole l ot more than j u st a d ru g  store ! "  1 of you r  cho ice 
• Large se l ect ion of H a l l m a rk cards  & g i fts : w/purchase of any 
• Cosmet i cs 1 
• L'Oreal Lip or Eye Product! 
• Post Off i ce S u bstat ion 
· I exp. 5-2-84 Lim it 2 
• Profess iona l  Pharmac
.
i sts l Fami ly Pharmacy Wa lker Shopping Center Walker Shopping Center t 
.,_ ________________________________ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . C O U PO N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.._ _______________________ �-------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · c o u P O N · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -�entJ.atlona� . "1il' j l"§ii'ft 
ON THE 
CHARLESTON SQUARE s p u rgeo n's 
. df a1..'t�tyf1..n9 f 
$1 O F F  
- Reg . $6. 50 · ·  
Offer good thru 4-3-84 348-8775 
-----------------------------------------------� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · C O U PO N - - � - - - - - - - - - - - -
r-"°---���������iiiiiii��--------.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · c o u P O N · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• UNIVERSAL * NAUTILUS 
* FREE WEIGHTS 
• SUNTAN LOUNGE * AEROBICS 
Summer School 84 ' Specia l ! !  
s 5 e 00 ���T: ONE COUPON 
,-. 
�
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY, 
-� - I 1 - - - - - - - - - � - -- - - - . C O U P O N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' 
----------------------------------------------r - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - c o u PO N - - - - - - -- - - - - -- , 
$ 2 .00 OFF 
I I p , /; P, any me.n � o't wome.n � 12.aLU yLLn.9 
CO·ED s T"' 4f FERNANl>El. HA!JaLIJNG WITH THIS COOPON Expires 5- 1 -84 -���""' 348- 78 1 8  Corner of 7th & Lincoln '• ·" 
,._ ______________________________ ----: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c o u PO N . - - - - - - � - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · c o u P o N.· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  Mazllll1a Records / 3 4 5-3 3 t 4 Any regular E . P .  (extended play 
$ . INST ANT CASH $ 2 0 % off _sin_r��;:��h____. 
for Good Used Records and M azuma R�c"rd1 · 
1 406 6th Tapes In Fine Condldon 
3 4 5_3 3 1 4 �--..!:::=====================;------�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C O U P O N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 6  
I. Thursday, Aprll 26, 1 984 , 
------- --
413 W.  Lincoln 1 724 Jackson 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - co U PO N �- - - - - - - -------
OLD STYLE 
1 2  pk. NA bottles 
$399 345-9722 . 345-5722 
._-------------------------------------"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . COUPO N -------- ---- - �  
�----------------�������----�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - �· c o u P o N · - - - - - - - - - ---
•••• 20% off entire stock of regular prtc •• Q/\£l .k£'\ � handbags, choose from canvas, nylon, vin -_ or leather in  a variety •• � Hours of styles and colors. • •• • Q/\tl k£1\ ' Mon.·Sot. 1 0  am-9 pm Cross County Ma l l  -. Sun.  1 2-5 pm 2 35-0 5 1 7  Expires 4/30/84 Cross County 
�--�------����----------����-� - - - - - - - - - - - - - . C OU PO N -- - - - ------­
----------------...-�����--��--�r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - coU PO N - - - - -- - - --- -
' - - . . . . I . I ' IAisser ""-'°"9CAL · 
Now you 're free to change the col­
or of your eyes with our new per­
manently tinted soft contact 
lenses. They correct vision, like 
clear lenses and are easy to find 
when dropped. Four colors are 
availalJle-Blue, A qua, Green, 
Trusted since 1898 A mber 
1/�0PTICAl ' c . -ne1sser 
TRUSTED . - 150/o off SINCE 1 8911 Soft Colors Contacts 
Reg . $250 
. No other coupvns or cards may be used with this oJlij, 
Offer Expires J uly 3 1 , 1 984 528 W. Lincoln • 345-2527 
�----------------------�----------�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C O UP O N . - - - --------
--------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - c ou PoN - -- - - - - - -- --Lunch Dinner Hong Kong House . 
Genuine Chinese Food 
Hours 
Mon. ·Thurs. 1 1 · 1 0  · Dine In  or 
Fri.·Sat. 1 1 · 1 1 Cany Out! 
Sun. 4- 1 0  348-594 f 
1 505 1 8th (Comer of Lincoln & 1 8th) 
Walker Hours 
Entree, Fried Rice 
4 Wontons or Egg Drop Soup $2'' ........ ·$1 '' rea. UD to 12" Entree Choice 
• Beef or Pork Ctiop Suey • House Spedal Egg Foo 
• Sweet & Sour Chicken or Pork 
Hong Kong House exp. 5- 1 2.84 1 8th & Uncoln • 341-
. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - � · c ouP o N · ------- ---
Buv one 
Co_ver G ir l  or Maybel l �  
make-up product and receive the second · 
1h Price!  
exp. 5-2-84 
Shopping Mon-Sat 9am-9pm Ben Franklin Walker Shopping Cen Center Sun 9am-6pm 
�------------------------------------..... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C OU PO N . - - -------
Thursday, Aprl l 26,  1 984 . J 
-·- - - - - - - - :i-- - - - - - · c oUPON · - - - - - --- - - - - - ---
1 
.J y · FRE " I .. Y y-...� E .. ,,, ."' "°" " I i""' Up to •-...._ ' - · { Up to ; I { $ 1 value/' • · �$1 value� I ·, , .. . A ..r� . Trlal Size �.___,..,.,.,; 
1 000 's of Cosmetic and : Shampoo, Condltoner, Hairspray, 
==Drug Items t Choose From i - I Cologne, Mout,,wast. Oi Eye care 
0 /E' Pl 
• I Your choice up to $1.00 value . 
o�� �����u��:oo- 1 0 :00 345-7068 1;•J'tl£1]1JJJf,J . 
4!!=������' �=� FREE with $5 purchase -----------------------------------J - - ------------ - ·COUPON --------- ---- -­r-------------------------........,------� ----------- -----coUPON·--------------1 
_ GRAND OPENING, OPEN HOOSE!! · • 
• 
DIET 
CENTERR 
$ 1 0.00 0FF 1st week of dieting· 
• door prizes - -May 4th-
• free gifts from 3-8 
• free dieting · -May 5th- · 
• free food fro,m 9-2 
6 1 6  West Lincoln • West Park Plaza • 345-2607 - DIET CENTER (good thru 5-5-84) ------------------------------------ - -- - � -- - - - � - - -- C O U PON - - -- - - - - - - ----� - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - c o uP o N - - - - - --- - - - -�-, 
I 
I 
FREE "Fashion Seals" $1 75value I I I 
, "A whole lot more than just a drug store !"  
1 
w/ purchase of any , t'" I 
i • Large selection of Hallmark card� & gifts I Hallmark Stationary f 
� -� 
• Cosmetics 
· j Reg. priced 53., & up 1 -. . • Post Office Substation . I - exp. 5-2-84 - . ' . I � - •· • Professional Pharmacists I I , Walker Shopping Center I Family Pharmacy Walker Shopping Center ! 
�---------------------------------1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C OU PON . - - - - - - - - - - - - --• 
-------------------------------------,- - - - - ---�-- � - - - couPoN ---- - - - - -------4 0Jonnq) 9faif i 
I 
· CreatiOflJ · · · !  
I 
$33 Perm Specia l  
* Donna * Janice · *Pam 
* Santiy - * Vicky 
Cal l  us for an -appointment at 345-445 1 
. i G1Jonntt 's r;Jtair Creation; 345-445 1 
1 408 6th St. Old Towne Shopping Center 1 ---- - - � - - - - - - --. COUPO N ------ ---- - � - - -
-----�-----------------------------.-� - - ---- - - � - - -- - C O UPO N - - ----- - � - - - - - 1 
THE NAIL 
BOUTIQUE 
' ' 
- - � 
Treat yourself to' the finest 
in Polyester Polymer Nails! 
� 'Origi-Nail' ' 
. ' 
The Nail Boutique 
� ""  
. 
345-9591 
603 Madison (J &. B Glass Co.) 
. 
345-9591 603 Madison (J and B Glass Co) 
------------------------------------- - - - - - � - - - - - --- - C OU PON . -- - - - - - - -- - - -----------�------couPoN ·----��7-------1 
.  C0tt gjOU!l vNe� ��age 06 Qt\ 
� Airlines· Tkket, ptck up a · · FAEE 
Travel Postert ARROW TRAVEL I W/THIS COUPON 1115 1Jftco111 A-• -
����==:===-m;;;..;...;..--=�����---�1 - ---- - - - � - - -- -- CO UPON - - ------------� 
OSCO-EISNER Plaza 
Open 7 : 00- 1 0 : 00 p . m .  Mon . -Sun . 
Phone 345-7068 
Thursday, Aprll 26, 1 984 
9 :30 Pick-up 
for NEXT 
DAY SERVICE 
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - couPoN · - - - - - - - - - - - -' . ,v •YN'� 
l Expires Sat. , April 2 7 ,  1 984 l $1 t I 24 Exposure Roll �.�,!!.Jcoupon No. 002 ! Color Print Processing 41_5 
I Sare S1 off our regul•r price 
I · on dereloplng •ny roll of Kodacolor, with coupon I Osco, Fugl °' 3M Colorprlnt film. Li it 1 11 
1. l•1ifi·1•11 ·J �:t�� =7E£� 
�-----------------------------------------�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C O U PO N - - - - - --------
- .  � I the 
· Card 
1 � : _Company 
... 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c o u Po N · - - - - - ---- - - ---..�,. the � _.2 Charleston . 
. 1� : �:'plUl, One Ice Cream Cone 
FREE 
When was the last time you got something free? Probably 
when you got a door prize at the Raccoon lodge 's Christmas 
North side of square party. Well the Charleston Card Co. 's offer has no strings Daily 9-5, Fri. 9-8, Sun 1-5 345-4334 attached. Well, maybe one. Give us a look. 
--------------------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · C O U P O N . - - - - - --���e:_::_I_ 
Walker 
Shopping 
Center . 
H ours 
Mon-Sat 9am-9pm 
S u n  9am-6pm 
- - - - couPoN · - - - - - --------
303 OFF 
complete stock of men's & women' 
SUNGLASSES! 
exp. 5 ·2 ·84 
Ben Frank l i n Walker Shopp ing Center 
.._-------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C O U P O N - - -- - - - - - - -­
..-----------------------------------
----"!
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c o u P o N · - - - - - -------
ltlRKEY RUN c\G�-U! \ !, ;!,!; • I - off ("Nm ;>\ �tx"' . . \0'-' I · per ca noe 
• ROCKVILLE,  I N D  !· Group Ral•• A vallalll• �OE TRIPS. 3 1 7 •569-6705 I 3 1 7 •569-6705 
'---------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C O U P O N - - - -- ---- -­
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · c O U  P O N · - - - - - - - -- - -
. �· 1 5� off •. 
"A whole l ot more than j u st a drug store ! "  1 · -#, .. tl"\"'·ll- any Hal lmark +-�"wtl. I • Large se lect ion
c
of H a l l�a rk cards & g i fts I Mother' 5 Day o r G rad u at ion  . 
I · -M • osmet1cs 1 � r'(' • Post Off i ce Su bstati on I Card i n  Stock 
The Red Brick 
Building Across 
from Old Main . 
• Profess iona l  Pharmac ists I • exp. 5-2�84 
Walker shopping Center I Fam l ly Pharmacy Walker Shopping Cen 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C O U P O N  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · c o u P o N · - - - - - - - - - -
* FREE F 
M·F 6 a. m . ·8 p .m .  
Sat . 6 a.m . -2 :30 p .m .  
Sun . 8 a .m. -2  p .m .  
wi.th the purchase of any sandwich 
��* validfrom 412 7184 - 4129184 and 514184 - 516184 
"'-------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - -� - - - C O U P O N - - - - - - - - - - --
I �'liml <!14arlrB1nU Wtmts .�1.= .... ! --�ivi:-Q��;:-;:;�us,�::-�::1�:.,:�::: 
�.;:;:.1.�FliS'i;;:;tm;OiT;.;11111;:"---�___,,.=-=..,.,..,.,,,.. ..... � ....... 2. u..,,,,,.... ___ _=:::::::;;:�,;;;;[ .. �allTS� I on a 3"x5" card .  B r i ng i t  i n  to Page One and receivtt I ' :T:��::IM�:���:hl• o•m"h� rn 2. Who was Buck Rodgers' arch enemy? · . _______________ I ����; beatle song, who arrive w/out a suit 4. The host of the Match Game? 
5. The " Bob Newhart Show" took place in 
.TRIVIA B U F F'S CHA LLE N G E !  :h�th�:y;as Oick's name on the Dick Van 
Dyke Show? 
7.  What was the largest real estate 
h istory? 
8. W ho was the first Vice President? 
9. Name the largest planet in our 
system. 
1 o. This a nimal is associated with a 
of shoe pol ish. 
------------------------------------------- - - - - - - ---- - - - - --- -- - - --- - ------
